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REGIONAL LIBRARY READY BY NOVEMBER
Will Serve Calloway, Graves
And Marshall County Areas

Highway Program To

Satellite With
Nuclear Battery
Placed In Orbit
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL 111161 — The
United States today orbited the
first satellite powered by a nuclear battery an an historic "three.
-for-one" rocket shot that heralded a new era in the conque.st of
space.
The new moonlet, a 16-sided
piaOtage named Transit IV-A, beeped out signals to test an all-weather system for global navigation.
Two of its four radio "voices"
-
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Kennedy To Sign Housing
gill Quickly

PR

WASHINGTON U111)
President
Kennedy is expected to sign into
law quickly a $5.6 billion catch-all
housing bill carrying funds to clear
shipta, ease horse buying and butt/
college dormitories
Democrats in both the Senate
aaa House Wednesday overrode
MR ditch Republican opposition to
give final approval to the measure worked out in a conference
committee.
Typical of the GOP criticism
was that of Sen. John Sherman
Cooper, R-Ky., who declared that
Kennedy should "show some restraint" in his domestic spending
requests
The legislation authorized loan,
unt and mortgage insurance autrarity for 100.000 public housing
units,college dormitories and slum
clearance. It also contained a low
down payment feature on moderately priced homes
Viewed by many the most farreaching housing bill ever enacted, it authorized federal funds for
a variety of purposes ranging from
purchase of land for city parks
and playgrounds to shoring up fiapices of city bus and streetcar
systems and construction of sewers for small cities.
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Ronnie Moubray
Completes Course

a

FORT KNOX, Ky. (AHTNC) —
Army Pvt. Wiliam L. Moubray, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eulice Moubray,
208 S. Sixteenth, Murray, Ky., cornpikted the eight-week typing and
clerical procedures course at The
Armor School, Fort Knox, Ky.,
5une 22.
Moubray entered the Army last
January.
The 19-year-old soldier is a 1959
graduate of Murray Training High
School and attended Murray State
College.

received electric power from a
grapefruit-sized generator using a
radioactive isotope as fuel.
Near Transit IV-A, two other
artificial satellites, Greb UI and
Injun, whirled around earth to
collect radiation information that
will be useful in plotting trips
into space by man himself.
A single thunderous stroke by
a two-stage Thor-Able-Star rocket fired at 12:23 a.m. EDT swept
the three satellites and an empty
upper stage-1,622 pounds of
equipment stamped "made in
U.S.A." —into a generally circular
orbit • estimated at 600 miles above
earth,
Marks Two Milestones
The launching marked two steps
into the future for the U.S. space
program:
—Marriage of the power of he
atom to orbiting spacecraft. Nuclear generators and lightweight
and long-lived, and will be used
to provide electricity for communications, navigation and military
satellites that will have to remain
ossratawn for years.
—Proof that multiple satellites
can be launched successfully with
a single rocket. For full-scale
"space station" networks such as
those for communications purposes, the initial cost will .be lessened by the use of one booster
to orbit several satellites in one
crack.
There have been no indications
that Russia has attempted either
a multiple satellite launching or
the use of nuclear power for electricity in payloads.
Launched Without Incident
The launching went smoothly.
About 21 hours after the 80-foot
snub-nosed rocket blasted Into the
sky, the Defense Department announced the satellites had gone
into orbit.
Further information was withheld until data from tracking stations around the world could be
analyzed.
However, sources said all three
satellites were beaming signals
back to earth during the early
hours, and that the nuclear package "appeared to be working
dandy."
Injun, a 40-yound cylinder, was
designed to pick up detailed information concerning high-intensity bands of radiation known as
the "Van Allen belts" around
earth. These belts pose potentially
serious problems to space travelers venturing toward the moon
and planets.
C;reb is a 55-pound sphere to
measure radiation coming from
the sun - also a severe problem
for man-into-space programs.

Be In High Gear
By 1969, Ward

Or, C. C. Lowry

Dr. Lowry Is
Installed As
Lion President
Dr. C. C. Lowry, well known
surgeon and civic leader here,
was installed as president of the
Murray Lions Club Tuesday night
at the South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church.
Other officers installed were
Bethel Richardson, 1st Vice President; James Dale Clopton, 2nd
Vice eresident; Rob Ray, 3rd Vice
President; Kenneth Goode, Treasurer; Vernon Anderson, Secretary; Marvin Harris, Lion Tamer;
George Ligon, Tail Twister; and
Clifton Cochran, Joe Cowin, James
Thurmond and Rob Huie, Directors.

Retiring president, Robert Hendon was in charge of the impres- License May Be
sive installation ceremony and
thanked the members and officers Suspended If Fatal
for their help in making the past
sear a success.
President Lowry has been active
in the Murray Lions Club for several years, joining the club two
months after coming to Murray in
July. 1952. He has served as 1st
and 2nd vice president and as a
member of the Board of Directors
for two years. Last year he served as program chairman for the
club. The new president is also
active in church affairs and is
currently on the official board of
the First Methodist Church.
Dr. Lowry lives with his wife,
Betty, and two children on Elm
Street. Mrs. Lowry is also active
in church and civic affairs and is
currently serving as District Governor of the Kentucky Federation
if Women's Clubs. She was recently elected to the office of Recording Secretary of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs and
will assume her now duties in the
near future.
Approximately 165 Lions, Lionesses and their guests enjoyed a
delicious meal prepared by the
ladies of the ,WSCS of South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church.
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High today will be 90 with a
low temperature of 60. Partly
cloudy with no precipitation.
by United Pres. International

.1.

Western 'Kentucky — Mostly
fair and a little warmer today
through Friday. High today near
90, low tonight around 60.
Temperatures at 5 a m. CDT:
Paducah 66, Louisville 56, LexingtA060, Bowling Green 58, London
55, Covington 63 and Hopkinsville
60.
Evansville, Ind., 60,
Huntington, W. Va., 56.

Hunt Tot's Killer — Buffalo police, seeking capturp
of the apparenlly deranged killer of 3-year-old Andrew Ashley ‘'hose trussed body was found floating
in a park pond across from his home. talk with the
child's grandmother, Mrs. Gertrude Ashley. At
was the third child kidnaped in the °i per middleclass area. The previous victims were lied hand and
foot, but escaped Andrew's tale.
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recently when tios I')')' it'
Iferl T. Combs 11111111. is SIll'prkl* visit to ''the Murray- CalCount) Library. Board members NIrs. George Ilarl
NIrs. Ji•Iiii PIISI*11, Mrs. J. I. llosick. and James Blalock
wee al.:to slima et in lite
NIrs. Hen 'I'revathaii,
librarian. is not present in Ihe picture.

Fair To Good
Catches Reported
FRANKFORT, Ky. lift — Fair
to good catches of all types of
fish were predicted for this weekend around Kentucky in a report
issued Wednesday by the state
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources,
Lake Cumberland reports white
bass are being taken in the jumps
and by still fishing.
Crappie and black bass catches
are rated as fair.
Kentucky Lake offers white
bass by still fishing at night and
fair strings of black bass by using surface lures and popping
bugs.
Strings of big bluegill was the
report from Dale Hollow with
scattered catches of black bass
in the early morning on surface
lures.
Dewey Lake offers crappie
taken by still fishing and bluegill
by fly fishing.
Herrington Lake reports white
bass being caught in the jumps,
deep banks and at night on minnows. Black bass and bluegill
catches are rated as fair.

Beef Steer
Project Tour
Set July 7

The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce took second place honors last week at the JayCee National- Convention held at Atlanta.
Georgia, with its scrap book of
the Murray-Calloway County Fair
which was held here last summer.
This is the highest award the
Murray JayCees have ever won
in national competition.
Robert Conger of Jackson. Tennessee was elected national president of the organization. Bob has
visited the Murray JayCees several times and has been the speaker at different events here.
Don Gilbert and Tom Nelson
and their wives attended the national meeting.
BOATWRIGHT REUNION
The annual Boatwright reunion
will be held on Sunday July 2
at the Murray City Park at the
large pavilion. All relatives and
friends are welcome to attend.

St , Benton; Mrs. Gene Gay, Hardin, Fred W. Thompson, Route 3;
Mrs. Hughie Moore, Route 2, Benton; Mrs. Grace Cook, Lynn
Grove; Miss Nita Atkins, 1666 Calloway; Mrs. Carman Butler, Route
2.

FRANKFORT, Ky. run — Drivers involved in accidents resulting in fatalities or serious injuries
may have their drivers licenses
suspended, according to a new
policy announced today by the
Department of Public Safety.
The department will use that
portion of the licensing law which
authorizes the immediate suspension of driving privileges, without
a hearing, when the department
has reason to believe that reckless operation of a motor vehicle
contributed to an accident resulting in death or injury.
Don C. Sullivan, director of the
Division of Driver Licensing, said
his division will begin making
intensive and detailed investigations beginning July 1 of all such
accidents of Kentucky highways.
He said, "We feel that if drivers are made aware that their
records are being checked and
that all serious accidents are being thoroughly investigated, they
will realize the privilege to drive
on Kentucky highways is a valuable one.
"The careful driver must be
protected. The irresponsible driver shall be suspended."

JayCees In Second
Place With Scrapbook

thalleir areas Inearewelemaol

The, i.but.,

The Calloway County 4•H Beef
Steer Project Tour will be held
on Friday. July 7. The group will
assemble at Steve Cathey's which
is the home of Thurston Furches
in the Lynn Grove community, at
9:00 a M.
The schedule from there will
be as follows: Steve Cathey at
9:00. Rodney, Pat and Dianne Scott
at 920, at which time there will
be a clipping demonstration. Rodney Tidwell at 10:00, Kenneth
Greer at 10.20, David and Don
Hull at 10:40, Larry Roberts at
11:10, Ora Jane Lee at 11:30. A
picnic lunch will be se,rved at
Ora Jane Lee's. consiting of weiners, marshmallows and cold drinks.
This will cost each Club member
around 25e. At 1:00 p. m. the
group will visit Befits Maddox,
Darwin Weatherford at 1:20. Steve
Davis al 1:40, Robert Houston at
200. Rex Houston at 220, Jerry
Lassiter at 2:40 where there will
he a clippine, demonstration, and
Glen and Kent McCuiston at 3:15.
The purpose of this tour is to
Census — Adult ...
58
check the progress you are making
Census — Nursery
10
with your project, to get groomAdult Beds
65
ing and fitting tips for showing,
Patients admitted from Monday and to give other Club members
8:00 a.m. to Wednesday 8:00 a.m. an opportunity to see your proMrs. Mary Washburn. Route 5, ject.
Benton; Sheltie Garner, 316 Irvan;
Mrs. Bil Geurin. 1669 Ryan; Nita
Carol Atkins, 1664 Calloway; Mrs.
Ruth Johnston, Iftitl West Main;
Elvin Morton, Route I. Lynn
Grove; Eura Charles Keys, Route
1, Alm(); Ortis Dale Guthrie, 602
SAN FRANCISCO din
JulSouth 9th.; Mrs. J. T. Cavitt and ius B. Carnes. driving cross-counbaby girl, Route 2; Mrs. Herman try after honeymooning at a San
Colson and baby boy, Route 5, Francisco hotel. noticed he had
Benton; Mrs. Pat Coleman, South forgotten to return his room key.
13th.; Eunice Henry, Route 4; Mrs.
"I'll do it the next time I'm
Alvin Sanders, Route 4; Mrs. Dees in San Francisco," he told his
Bynum. Route 1; Mrs. Charles new wife, Helen.
Russell and baby boy, Route 6,
Benton; Mrs. Jack Oakie Boswell
Carnes arrived in the city toand baby boy, 100 North 12th.
day from Canton, Ohio. and walkPatients dismissed from Monday ed up to the 'desk clerk at the
8:00 a.m. to Wednesday 8:00 a.m. St. Frincis hotel, holding a heavy
Mrs. Elliiti GOOdWill, Route 1, key attached to a chain.
Dexter; Mrs. Ira Wadkinst Route
The clerk couldn't recognize it,
1, Kirksey; Mrs. Robert Smith,
203 North 17th.; Mrs. James Robi- and Carnes, scratching his head.
son, Route 2, Calvert City; Mrs. said, "I guess that's right son. It
Jack Wilson, Route 4; Mrs. Robert was before your time. In fact. I
Marsh and baby girl. 906 Walnut had that room in 1908.

Accident Occurs

Illeathor
Itoport
Hight yesterday
asw Last Night
'Temp. at 7:00 a.m
Relative Humidity
Precipitation
0
FORECAST

FRANKFORT. Ky. inn — All
of Kentucky's interstate highway
program should at least be under
construction by 1969, state Commissioner of Highways Henry
Ward believes.
Ward said Wednesday the way
is now clear for a schedule that
will allow all interstate projects
in Kentucky to begin by that year,
and to be completed by 1972, when
the national' program is supposed
to reach completion. Several projects have been added to the
current five-year program launched last year. as a result of anticipated increases in federal appropriations.
These speeded-up projects include an extension of Interstate
75 south beyond Rchmond, coinciding with a general speed-up of
Interstate 75 South from Covington; and completion of the Riverside Expressway in Louisville,
part of Interstate 71.
Ward said West Virginia was
pressing Kentucky to speed work
on Interstate 64 in northeastern
Kentucky, because West Virginia
wants to finish its segment of the
road to the Kentucky line.
The highway commissioner said
his department also plans to build
Interstate 65 south to the Tennessee line as quickly as possible
from its present terminus at Upton, although Tennessee has no
urgent plans for its section of Interstate 85. This is largely because
Tennessee already has built U.S.
3I-W, a roughly parallel route to
Into a four-lane highway.
Kentucky has almost $100 million in uncommitted highway
bond money that can be used to
match federal appropriations for
Interstate highway work on a
nine to one basis.

M,•-ray Hospital

Memory Of Past
Clings To Suite

With that Carnes. now 85, asked
to inspect the old bridal suit, room
849, where he and Helen had spent
two weeks 53 years ago.
He looked at the gold frame
mirror, and said. "Helen is dead
now, but ahe sure liked this room."

The new Regional Library will braryian of the Library Extension
he fully' staffed and equipped by Department was in Murray and
November according to Margaret met with the board. He aided the
Willis, director of the State Li- board in local problems of housbrary Extension Division.
ing and making ready for the two
The division recently set up a new librarians who will be added
new three county library region to the staff here.
for Calloway, Graves and Marshall
Mrs. Edna Darnell will be head
counties with headquarters here librarian and Mrs. Evon Kelly will
in Murray. at the Murray-Calloway be assistant libraryian. They will
County Library.
serve as regional workers.
The region later may be expandA new bookmobile will be added to take in Ilickman and Lyon ed to the service here which is
counties, Mrs. Willis said.
reported to be the latest in this
The extension division will pro- type of equipment.
vide books, records, films and
Mrs. Esco Gunter librarian and
other items which will be circu- Mrs. Ben Trevathan, bookmobile
lated by the regional library among librarian, reported that during this
member libraries in the three month 3244 books were circulated
counties.
from the library which is indicatThe Regional Library was ob- ive of the extent of use of the
tained for Murray through the co- regional library.
operation of a number of people
With the expanded service, far
with the efforts tieing spearheaded greater use is anticapted.
by the Murray Library Board. Mrs.
The local library just won 100
John Pasco, chairman.
books as a result of their entering
The local library was for some the recent National Library Week
years a small but well used library', ('ontest in the state.
and was shifted around to various
locations. City and county funds
paid the nominal rent and books
were donated by local persons
while others came from various
sources.
The I.ibrary Board last year obtained greatly increased support
from the Fieeal Court and the
Murray City Council and negotiated an agreement with the Southern Bell Telephone Company
sastsiiiieir vacated buiteltips on North' jievevel cases' were heard be.
ore Judge WiMon Rayburn thia
Fourth street.
The library was moved from its morning. Bobby Lockhart, charglocation at South Sixth and Maple ed with "failure to stop and rendto the new location During this er aid" following an automobile
same period work was underway accident, was held under bond of
to obtain the Regional Library. $500 and placed in the county
Certain prerequisites had to be jail until bond is made. He will
met before the library would quali- apprear before the September
Grand Jury.
fy.
Judge Rayburn heard several
When these were met. Mrs. Willis announced that Murray had cases brought before the -court by
qualified and that work would be- R. E. Lusk, officer in the Departgin to set up the library.
ment of Public Safety. Division of
The word from Mrs. Willis today Boating.
indicates that the full library will
Mr. Lusk indicated that all boatbe ready in November.
ing regulations will be strictly
On Monday night of this week enforced. All boats must be proRoy Mays, assistant Extension
perly licensed, registration papers
must be with the boat operator,
proper life jackets must be in the
boat, and fire extinguishers must
also be part of the regular equipment.
Boat operators should check
carefully to make sure that all
By United Press International
ONEIDA. Ky.
Funeral regulations are observed. Officer
services will be held today for Lusk, in a state boat, makes reThomas L. Britton who served in gular patrols on Kentucky Lake
four sessions of the General As- to insure that all regulations are
sembly as a state representative observed. The purpose or the refrom the Clay-Leslie County Dis- gulations is to hold to a minimum
trict. Britton, 80, died Wednesday accidents and fatalities on the
in a hospital here after a long ill- lake.
James Westerman was charged
ness. Ile was a former leacher in
with having no life jackets and
Manchester schools.
no registration papers. He -was
HENDERSON, Ky. In — The fined a total of $26.50 on the life
55th annual convention of the jacket charge and the other charge
Kentucky Rural Letter Carriers was dismissed.
Robert Alexander was charged
Association and its auxiliary will
with having no registration paopen here Saturday. New officers
will be elected at the close of pers. The charge was dismissed.
the meeting Monday night.
Harold Meahring was charged
with having no fire extingusher.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ItIP1
A for The charge was dismissed when
mer chiropractor here. Dr. Leo Meahring told. Judge Rayburn that
Robe. 33, was given a 10 year he immediately purchased an exprison sentence and $20,000 fine tinguisher when he was notified
after conviction of Criminal Court by the officer.
John Nutter was charged with
Continued on Pane Five
having a boat not properly registered. A fine was levied and su-pended. however Nutter will have
io pay court costs.
Wallace Cobb was charged with
having no fire extinguisher and
A movement began in 1837 no registration papers. The charge
favoring a division of Calloway was dismissed.
County. Hon. James Brien, candiOtis Lovins was charged with
date for the legislature, was de- having only two life jackets with
feated on the issue in 1939.
three persons in the boat. This
The popularity of the idea con- charge was dismissed.
tinued to grow and Brien swept
circumstances in
Extenuating
Into office at the next election. each case had a bearing on the
Ile procured passage of a bill decision made by the court.
establishing what is now Marshall
Judge Rayburn explained that
County On June 7, 1842.
these regulations are unfamiliar to
the court since last year they were
ICE CREAM SUPPER
not enforced by the state. However
this year the regulations are beThe Woman's Society of Chris- ing enforced by officers in the
tian Service of Goshen Methodist Boating Division of the Department
Church is sponsoring a ice cream of Public Safety.
supper Saturday night, July lit
The regulations will be obtained
on the church ground.
by the court and proper sentences
Home made ice cream. 'take levied Judge Rayburn said. He
and pie will be sold. Serving will urged boating enthinasts to study
start at 5:30 p.m. Everyone is in- the regulations and to observe
vited.
them strictly.

Cases Heard
Before Judge
Rayburn Today

tlip

Kentucky News
Briefs

Calloway Capsule
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AROMATIC THIEF
LONDON UPI) - London detectives are following their noses
to find an aromatic thief.
In his latest raid at a Victoria
St. chemists, he stole every lipstick in the shop - and only the
most exchesive perfumes.
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boxes are piled in
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MOVING DAY AT HUI former Vice President Richard M.
front of the home of moving day arrives. That's Tricia
as
Nixon in Washington
with friends beto spend the night
walking by. on the way her parents for California.
fore leaving with

Ao

Managers Jimmy Dykes and Walt
Alston shared in the grief, too,
es the Washington Senators split
a doubleheader with Dykes' Cleveland Indians and the Pittsburgh
Pirates dealt the Los Angeles
Dodgers a 9-3 defeat.
Reds Leal Cut
The Reds' NL lead was shaved
to 21-2 games when the Cubs unleased a barrage of 25 hist that
included five doubles, two triples
and five homers. Ron Santo drove
in seven runs with two homers
end two singles in the first game
rout and George Altman led the
Cubs' attack in the second game
with a homer and a triple.

EA'S
A New Look in Sportswear

with the Built-in Belt Cn!

Duren, traded away by the Yankees this year, struck out 12 be-

ure Corqr..1 try it.
-a. ertre cceit tiptece that ',eel .04 Iingeftip teritperit

YOU'LL FIND JUST THE CAR

YOU'VE GOT IN MIND

a.

AT YOUR CIIEVY DEALER'S
ONE-STOP SIIOPPING CENTER

1

51And

lets, fleet-footed
Thirty-one models to pick and choose from! Jet-smooth Chevro
re. Then stop in
pleasu
your
name
ust
tte—j
Corvairs, the one-of-its-kind Corve
zed fun, take a look at
for a pleasant visit with your Chevrolet dealer. For full-si
and always-elegant
('bevy's budget-lovin' Biscaynes. ever-popular Bel Airs
the liveliest, loveis
tible
Impalas. (A tip for top-downers: The Impala Conver
ng,
-hauli
happy
liest ever.) For king-sized wagon fans thero,are six
treat,
car
thrifta
for
vacation-minded Chevrolet wagons. And,
sedans,
don't miss the nifty selection of cagy-handling Corvairs—
your
Take
s.
wagon
nier
Grecni
and
coupes.. Monzas, and Lakewood
it.
does
's
dealer
let
Chevro
your
at
stop
one
pick—the easy way.Just

Good NeighborDays

OIL

PRODUCTS

100
TOP VALUE STAMPS
With This. Valuable
Coupon and 7 Gallon
Gasoline Purchase

New Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT SEDAN
everything anyone
of five- delightful Impala models with just about
e Chevy price.
sensibl
a
-at
luxury
-line
top-of-the
could want in a car. here's

BONUS COUPON

on•

Present This Coupon For

LEVI'S
BEIT-ONS

100 TV STAMPS
When You Buy 7 Gallons of Gasoline
7 Gallons Flying Octane
Bonus _ _

22

100
122

Total

25
100

7 GlIlons A-Plus

Bonus

_ 123

Total

New Chevrolet BEL
;

Sin

hi ,

COTHRAN'S ASHLAND SERVICE

in Muted Plaids

AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN

Built-On Bolt! Another LEVI'S
'first -these trim-cut campus slacks
have a handsome color-coordinated
web belt in place of the conventional
waistband! Hugs the waist so your
shirt stays neat, feels so light and

you Body by Fisher craftsLAP III Chevrolets, the; family favorite brings
est full-sized Chevrolets.
thrifti
the
above
just
priced
it's
and
manship ...

\-111Axii (ill, -;
LANE'S ASHLAND SERVICE

CHEVY'S traditionally high resale+ means
it costs less in the long run
GREEN'S ASHLAND SERVICE

keep on bringing more trade-in money,
Because these people-pleasing Chevies
it, too. One more reason for going
eating
and
cake
your
having
k's almost like
many happy returns!
And
ng.
motori
.10.-fimooth Chevrolet. Happy
wine.
A.,snc,"on ortie,ei USED CAR
any
as the National Automot....* De•le,•
tosses on poses
age et the., or,dirial price It ,
pertent
now brong.n.g • lodher
ies•s. mo•iel Ch•.,,riel, are
hid.

LAWSON'S ASHLAND SERVICE,
I\ 1

frortifiirtable!

olet dealer's
See the view Chevrolets at your local authorized Chevr

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
HAZEL HIGHWAY

PLaza 3-2617

•

In Popular Plaids! You'll like
these wash-and wear. fabrics available in smart deep tones with a rich,
soft overplaid-set off by the harmoniring built-on belt. Try on a pair
of LEVI'S Belt-Otis-today!

hisa.red car in thew

rear

•

FREE

Ten Years Ago Today

American League
W L Pct. GB
46 26 .639 Detroit
New York .......44 27 .620 1 12
42 32 .568 5
Cleveland
39 34 .534 7,2
Baltimore
38 35 521 8 1 2
Chicago ....
37 34 .514 9
Poston
32 41 .439 14 12
Washington
29 41 414 16
Kansas City
28 44 .389 18
Ainnesota
27 47 365 20
Los Angeles
Wednesday's Results
Detro.t 12 Chicago 5
Cleveland 3 Wash. 2. 1st. tisinight
Washington 5 Clev 2, 2nd. night
Boston 6 Minnesta 2, night
Lattimore 5 Kan.s.is City 4. night
Los Angeles 5 NC* York 3. reght
Thursday's Portable Pitchers
Chicago at Detroit - McLish 4-6
ys. Liry 10-4.
Boston at Minnesota - Schwan
! 4 6 vs Cuisto 0-2.
Baltimore a: Kansas C.ty n.ght
-Hoeft 1-3 v5. Krausse 11.
Washington at (levelers] night
- Gabler 2-2 vs. Hawkins 5-8.
(Only games scheduled)
Friday's cremes
Cleveland at Bost-n. night
Washington et New York. night
Detroit at Baltimore. night
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Barton and son were Sunday guests
of the George Linvilles.
Mrs. Jessie Ralph Linville, son,
and daughter of Lansing, Michigan
and Miss Mabel Linville were Tuesday morning callers of the Linvilles enroute to the home of Miss
Mable Linville. Jancie Linville is
spending some time there.
Work is progressing nicely on
Foiada change the sun is shining
ut -tvinter" is still hanging on. the home of the Earl Wilsons and
t least it is still too cool for me. I suppose the Orvilly Housden
We are very glad to learn Mrs. home is about complete. They are
. E. Allbritten has left the Mur- working on the Billy Kingins home
ay Hospital and is in the home also and they moved to Concord
of her daughter, Mrs. Aubrey Hat- until it is completed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons
cher and Mr. hatcher. We really
miss from New Providence. Uncle made a recent visit to Mr. and
Buddy Allbritten is about as usual. Mrs. Orval Simmons in Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. 'lamp Curd were Tennessee and Mr. and Mrs. Chesable to be back at church Sun- ter Simmons in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton and
d' is Falwell is still suffering
with This shoulder and arm, still Bobby and Mr. and Mrs. George
unable to work. Quite a few colds, Linville wisiteJ Mr. and Mrs. GarJohnny and Jan Miller have had via Linville and family June 3-6
mumps. Just hoping warm weather Had a very nice trip each way and
sn enjoyable time there. Miss Mawill make all feel better.
We also miss Mr. and Mrs. Ellis bel Linville returned home with
Shoemaker and Mariana since they them from a visit in Windsor, Canmoved to South Carolina. They are ada; Dearborn, Royal Oak, Lansing, and Coloma, Michigan.
making it fine they say.
Mrs. Gerry Requarth of Murray
Mrs. Mabel Simmons Burkett of
Dewitt, Arkansas is visiting Mr. was hostess to a baby shower honand irs. John Burton and children oring Mrs. Jimmy Allbritten Tuesand Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons. day night. A very nice shower and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Carr and all reported a nice time.
Miss Mayme Morgan spent Tueschildren visited Mr. and Mrs. Oren
Simmons Tuesday and Wednesday day night with the Jim Allbrittens.
nights.
Our sympathy is extended to all
We had a card from Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Martin and they are the bereaved and our best wishes
to be home the last of this month. for a speedy recovery to the sick.
The New Providence Church of
We have missed them too. The
Martins are visiting in Texas and Christ's meeting will begin July
16th (third Sunday). Bro. John B.
New.Mexico.
MR and Mrs. Jim RIlbritten at- Ilardeman will be the visiting
tended church at Paris Sunday and minister and Bro. Dalton Vaughn
were dinner guests of Miss Mayme will direct the song service.
Everyone is cordially invited. The
Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Allbritten and Karen were also din- hours will be announced later.
Bible study will be held at 10:00
ner guests of Miss Morgan.
m. and worship service at 11:00
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White and
each Lord's day.
sons were Sunday night guests of a. m.
the Hardy Millers and attended
church here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Buford
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Paper Slippers
Saved The Floor

PORTLAND, Ore. (UPD — Women's spike heel shoes are fashionable, but so are rugs and linoleum.
And the twain meet too often.
Milady becomes a destructive
force when fitted out in the latest
in footwear, a dart-like heel with
a metal tip. But Mrs. Fred Leonetti of Portland found a solution.
She was hostess for 90 women
at a benfit church luncheon. She
worried about her floors under
the onslaught of 180 little hammers.
So. after a talk with party
chairman Mrs. Howard Fox, Mrs.
Leonetti procured 90 pairs of paper slippers from a motel supplier.
If there was any worry that
the guests might not like the idea,
it soon di-.solved. When guests
entered the Leonetti home, they
were asked to remove the spike
heels shoes and don the flimsy
slippers.
"It's perfect comfort." said one.
"A wonderful idea," said another.

I.

•
WINGING AWAY—Singer Abbe
Lane strikes a pretty pose in
New York before boarding a
plane for Miami. After a short
rest in the sun, Abbe will depart for Monaco to attend a
gala ball given by Prince
E4icr and Princess Grace.
—

When removing summer drapes
and slipcovers from storage, use
your automatic dryer to revive
them. The tumbling procedure
will aid in loosening wrinkles and
removing musty odors.

COLD CUTS WE HAVE . . .

BOLOGNA

ALL MEAT

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN BEEF...

2W
6W

Swift's
Premium

45°

Cold Cats:

pkg.

COOKED HAM
HAM & CHEESE
LIVER LOAF
BAR B Q LOAF

pkg.

pkg.

pkg.

pkg.

33
N
47' BACON

39

Prices in this ad are effective through

THIS INSERT INSURES YOUR GETTINfi TOP QUALITY
'BEEF, LOOK FOR IT IN EACH PACKAGE AT JOHNSON'S

CHUCK ROAST 39&49
89
ROUND STEAK
I 09cb
T—BONE STEAK

lb

Monday, July 3.

SUGAR CURED

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED

HAMS

TUESDAY, JULY 4

Whole or Butt

Ikatit46,044r/

SUNSHINE - 6;-oz.

CHEEZ —ITS

19c

3ROOKFIELD - 2-LB.

CHEESE

2—lbs.

79c

29

lb

SWEET SUE

_
SW I ra •c* rhwouu111 FULLY COOKED
Shank

CHARKETS 10

HAMS 3981491 27Fb

HAMBURGER

59c

SWEET PICKLES

GROUND

Ala do cmick —ma dotoasy Wrap
S.,ft Pt••••WIR Franks with be.
Co.' Gni until franks ore hot
and bacon n coup.

39c

POTATO CHIPS

WHITFIELD CUCUMBER

PORK & BEANS 3 25c
QUART JAR

MUSTARD
SCOTT NAPKINS
RED CROWN

"01.1,1111•••••

POTTED MEAT 3

CHIPS 48

_

39'

Shoulder
oz. 49,
29`
29°
WESSON
FOODS

_39`
49'

PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT DRINK
HORMEL CANNED HAMS _ _ 24-...$1.79
SNACK LUNCH MEAT
MARGARINE m.
FRENCH ORESSING ciELM'S
8-oz. 1W

OIL
I 1-Qt.

79e

PEANUT

c LEMONS
ea
LIMES

)EL MONTE - 29-oz can

PORK

Whole

19c Fill BARS FROZEN
*
*
- 16-oz.
10c
STRAWBERRIES
19c TV DINNERS nu., ,

SNOWDRIFT 3i 19
Scb
Belle
Dixie
CRACKERS
19,

lb

FRANKS

49c

••••••••

BEEF

39

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

LAY'S Tweln Bag

— 2-LB. CAN —

29

"FRANK QUAILS"

HOLIDAY - Quart

VAN CAMP - 8-oz.

FRYERS
Whole

SWIFT TREATS

CHARCOAL

39e lb.

- Shank -

Pb

The average home buyer today
is 33 years old, five years younger than he was 20 years ago.

1110/

3 Fo. 10'

BANANAS
Mc
4*
WATERMELONS
lb

2 Fo25(
ea 59'

CANTALOUPES
HONEY DEW MELONS

BUTTER
49"
2-Lb.

MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT

COFFEE

CARROTS
10'
SLAW
190
CELERY
sti,,,190 1.29
Pkg.

HUSH PUPPY
WAITING FOR HER—Peter Schmiedl, 6, and his father Hans,
41, go about their household chores in Merced. Calif., waiting to hear if Mrs. Christine Schmiedl (Inset) will be permitted to join them. They immigrated from Germany In
1959, with the understanding that Mrs. Schmiedl, 35, would
"follow in six months. Then It was learned that at 17 she
joined the Communist Party. She said she did it to save her
father from imprisonment in Tornau, East Germany. She
has appealed to the U.S. vice consul In Munich to bypass
the red tape and let her join her husband and son.

wide
wholesome!

OF THE MANY KINDS OF SWIFT'S PREMIurti

A sagging hem spoils the effect
of the smartest outfit.
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'• .rol Genan Newsom Becomes Bride
_verend Craig In Church Ceremony
Miss Carol "Genan Newa,m and Idete set in a gold basket mountReverend 11..rold Curtis Craig ex- ing and hung on a tiny gold brass
changed marriage vows in a oandle- chain, a gift of the bridegroom.
Lght „service Sunday afternoon.
The bride carried a cascade bouJun'lt at four o'clock in the quet of white carnations reeled
('hiss Metkodist Church, 13= West with a white orchid and bay ern
Broad r .)layfie/d. with the Rev- and was tied witk white! satin
erend
R. Jeiner performing streamers tied in lover, lyrists.
the dou e ring ceremony.
Mrs. Billy Gerald Rodgers. sister
tiLsa NeWsurn is the laughter of of the bride, was the matron of
Mr. and Meg. Raymond Newsom of honor. The only bridesmaid was
Mayfield. Route 5 and Reverend Miss Marilyn Youngblood. They
Craig is the son of Mr. and Mrs. wore identical dresses of frosting
Curtis W. Craig of Hazel. Route 3. blue satined cotton. The bodice
The vows were exchanged at the was designed similar to that of
altar decorated with vase baskets the bride's gown and the skirts
of white glasholi centered with featured a nylon-dacron embroselstrands of emeraid greenery. Flank- ed blue ,organza tunic over the
ing on both sides were branch sheath cut skirt. Thier hats were
candelallra Indifing white candles. blue head bascis des:gned with a
At the floor of the altar was a fist bow in front and a shoulder
velvet praser pillow on which the head veil of blue nylon tulle. Their
couple knelt for the Lord's prayer other accessories were white. Their
tiur.r.g the ceremony.
only jewelry was a single cultured
The family pews were marked !pearl necklace, a gift of the bride.
with white satin pew bows and Mrs. Rodgers carried a colonial
atreamers.
lbouquet of white carnations and
A program of nutial music was Miss Youngblood -earriee--a--eisienpresented by Ronald Hampton. pu- al bouquet of pink carnations.
n st, 'from Hazel. He presented:
The flower girl was Miss Patsy
• o Promise Me", -Because". "I
Jean W.Ison, daughter of Mr. and
Love You Truly-. "AlWays". "Whi-Mrs. Earl Wilson. Her dress was of
ter Thou Goest I Wilt Go''. 'Turirosting blue cotton with a high
ns.% of My Love" and the traitround neckline and baby doll
1. nal -Wedding March".
sleeves.). The full gathered skirt
The bride. given .r. marriage by
was overlaid with an overskirt of
Ler fa:her, wore a floor length
blue embroided organza. She wore
g,svn of snow white chantilly lace
a single cultured pearl, a gift of
,ser pearl white satin designed
the bride. Her blue head band was
with a fitted bodice featuring a
trimmed with tiny blue roses, her
-..upeek qukline
and
capped 'white party
slippers were designsleeves, +he Ain featured J foe
- ed with a Queen Anne heel. She
row net insert trimmed with sat:n
carried a flower basket of pink
ribbon in front and the back was
roses and pink carnations.
full gathered with a long train of
satin which accented from the
Serving the groom as best man
waist. Her long gloves of lace came was Reverend Gerald Owens of
to calla points on her wrists. A Hazel. The head usher was Gerald
floor length veil of nylon tulle '..IsClain of Farmington. and the
was caught to a iserrs Crown trim- alternate usher was Reverend Don
med with Mother pearls. The only Tabors of Freedonia. Terry Wayne
jewelry she wore was a solitire Wright. son of Mr and Mrs. Rudy
distinguohed pearl necklace pen- Wright was the flower boy.

v

All attendants of and the the
groom wore white sport dinner
jackets and black slacks. They wore
black bow ties and on the lapel of
their jackets was pinned a pink
boutenier.
The mother of the bride. Mrs.
Newsom, chose for the wedding a
light dust blue dress of lace over
satin designed with a fitted bodice
and a pleated skirt. Her hat was
blue and other accessories were
white. On her shoulder was pinned
a corsage of wh:te carnations.
The mother of the groom. Mrs.
Craig, chose for the wedding a
powder blue dress of lace over
satin designed with a rounded
neck with quarter length sleeves.
The skirt was single gored. All her
accessories were white and she
also wore a corsage of white carnations.
A reception was held in the
dining room of the church with
Misses Joyce Pickard and Mary
Lou Joiner assisting with the
serving. The reception was covered with a white lace tablecloth
centered with a three tiered wedding cake topped with pink roses
and a m:nature bride and groom.
Miss Phyllis Canter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Carter, kept
the guest register.
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Social Calendar
Monday, July 3
The Kathleen Jo:it.•s Circle of
the %VMS of the First Baptist
Church will have a potluck supper at the home of Mrs. E. D.
Shipley, Concord Road, at 6 p. m.
••••

Wednesday, July 5
Group 1 of the CWI of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Clyde Jones with
Mrs. Eugene Scott as cohostess at
2:30 p. m. Members not change in
date.
••••
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
The Woman's Society of Christian
WMS of the First Baptist Church
Service of the Temple Hill Methowill meet at the home of Mrs.
dist Church will meet at the
Henry Warren at 7:30 p. m.
church at 7 30 p. m.

Thursday. July 6
Tuesday, July 4
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of Order of the Eastern Star will
the Woman's Association of the hold OS regular meeting at the
College Presbyterian Church. will Lodge Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Immediately following the re- have a picnic at the home of Mrs.
ception the couple left for an Charlie Crawford at 12 noon. Each
is to brisg a covered dish.
unannounced trip. The bride wore , person
,
a black and white two pieced suit
designed with a double breasted East St. Louis. Illinois; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Duncan and
jacket and a full skirt. Her acces- . Mrs. Herman St. John. Mr. and sons of Gary, Ind., have returned
sories were white ,and the orchid Mrs Robert St. John, Fulton; Mrs. home after a visit with her sister,
from her bridal bouquet was pin- Herbert Jackson, Mrs. Jimmy Jack- Mrs. Herman Lovins and family.
::ed on her shoulder.
son, Dukedom, Tennessee; Rev and
The couple will reside at 305 Mrs. George Carter, McBenzie,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Suttle and
Grymes Street, South Fulton, Ten- Tennessee: Rev. and Mrs. Paul children of Redlands, California
nessee. Out of town guests were: Lyles, Nancy and Paul, Paris, Ten- are visiting her mother, Mrs. E. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis S. Davis. nessee.
Jones and Mr. Jones.

PERSONALS

Mrs. David Henry
Is New President
Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. David Henry was installed
as president of the American Legion Auxiliary Unit 73 at the meeting held Monday evening at 730
in the American Legion Hall.
Other officers installed were Mrs.
Ethel Key. vice-president; Mrs. Peter Kuhn, secretary; Mrs. Ned Wilson, treasurer; Mrs. Mildred Barnett, historian; Mrs. Avis Smith,
chaplain; Mrs. Macon Erwin, sergeant-at-arms.
Mrs. Claude Anderson, past president of the Auxiliary, installed
the new officers.
Mrs. Ethel Key, president of the
Auxiliary for the past two years,
was presented a past president's
pin and a gift as e small token
of love and appreciation for her
000000HI—M5.dehne Mack, queen of the National Alai
work. Mrs. Ned Wilson made the
"Mr. America" contest in Santa Monica, Calif., cheeks the
presentation.
bulging biceps of ths new titleholder, Ray Routledge.
Daring the business session it
_
was announced that the annual 5..
picnic for the American Legion
would be held July 10 at 6 p. m.
at the Murray City Park.
hostesses, Mrs. Claude Anderson
Refreshments were served by the and Mrs. Macon Erwin, to the
twelve members and two guests,
Flared dresses. skirts with "A"
Mrs. Hobert Hill of St. Louis, Mo., lines, and gently shaped coats figand Mrs. Hal Fleischman of Nash- ure in the new easy look in young
junior date clothes for fall.
ville, Tenn.

Fashionettes

In the 5erfie2 tor Pager/
Seasonal Specialty Makes
Some Really Sweet Treats
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Gives Hle Best
The owner tales special
tare to give hls customers
the best.
He aorta over the berries,
Deeklng for those that show
al even, deep blue color-the
allaroa that Insures ripeness.
Then be Chocks the box to

tr.alce sure berries are plump,
whole and dry. Thcse are the
signs of freshness.
It's a frien.ily experience
and we head home pleased
with our purchase, busy with
plans for blueberry treats
So Many Possibilities
What shall It be? Blueberries with cream. thieberries
over br,akfast cereal, in a
fruit salad, as topping for
lee cream?
Or shall we make it fancy
and who) up something special? Blueberries inspire the
cook. You can make so many
Wonderful treats with them.

6:30 - Start

741

FRIDAY

and

ENDING

*

TONITE

ORIVE•IIII THEATRE-

111 JOAN O'SULLIVAN
ERRY -picking's changed
since we were a kid in
the country, and in some ways
It's for the better. Certainly
It's raider to pick your blueberries right off the local
fruit stand! And at our neighborhood stialid, its an extra
pleasure.

*

'CARRY ON NURSE'
SATURDAY

THE LATE AN I) GREAT Aki
GARY COOPER irn

'THE WPILI1 NU'

c
se"

Yoi;NG!

InkiTtitSg

-40

The most
desirable woman
in town
and the easiest
to find...

WERE'S A DISH that really rises to a dessert occasion.
Its an unuaually dekicious souffle starring blueberries.

PiEf itINT3 pc 200

imigimmummommum.
Starting Sunaay!
... . BIGGER THAN "GIANT".

THE BIG ONE FOR EVERYONE!
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(Regular Admission —

As Usual )

THE KNAVE OF HEARTS wonhi like these tarts. Made
with cultivated blueberries, they re ringed with cream.

Here are the recipes for
two of the berry best desserts
we know.
Blueberrs SouffM: Wash and
dry Ili c. fresh cultivated
blueberries.
Beat 4 egg yolks and graduslly add 6 tbsp. confectioners'
sugar. Add 1 tsp. aromatic
bitter.. Stir in blueberries.
Whip 4 egg whites until
very stiff. IVA gently into
blueberry mixture.
_
Pour into greased baking
dish or souffle dish. Bake 10
nun_ at 400 F. Reduce heat
to 350' F. and bake additional
15 min.
Serve Is soon as dish is
removed from oven. Garnish
with plain or whipped cream.
Makes 4 to 6 portions.
Blueberry Tarts: Rinse 1 c.
fresh cultivated blueberries in
colander. Drain thoroughly.

BIG
THURMAN'S
DAYS INVENTORY

Meanwhile, wash and cook
an additional 1 c. blueberries
in water for 15 min. or until
mushy. Straka through very
fine sieve.
Add 1 c. sugar and a squeeze
of lemon juice to blueberry
syrup. Return to heat, and
cook about 10 min.
Thicken with 1 tbsp. corn.
starch dissolved In 2 tbsp.
water, stirrinsr• constantly to
prevent lumps.
Remove from heat and cool
slightly.
Fill 12 baked tart 'belle
with the 1 C. fresh, uncooked
blueberries.
Pour warm sysirp mixture
carelully over fresh blueberries in each tart to hold berries together. Chill.
Serve plain or w)th ribbon
of whipped cream around edge
of each tart.

STORE WIDE

SAVINGS
Friday Saturday - Monday
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FOR THREE BIG NITE'S
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Doctor Reports
Into Research
Into Wine Use

111111 STAMP4 BANNED

11IA

REDEEMABLE
IN CASH ONLY

ri

LAWMAKERS
HAVE REFUSED
RESTRICTIONS

El

n. LEGISLATURES
CONSIDERING
RESTRICTIONS

M

NEWS ACTIVITY In trading stamps, something of a something-for-nothing craze over the ,
country. One look-see into the stamp field discloses that 75 per cent of American families
save trading stamps, and more than half of these save more than one kind.(Central Pre314

9

71eCHTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

Astonishingly, the 'United States
with plans and Instructions worked out by
Post Office Department con- a Reagan, they became Confederate posUnastinued jhinctioning in the South through the
tars exclusively.
spring,of 1861, when the Rebel states were .0 lit the meantime, members of the Rebel
engaprwangobioLsopf..F sekvices by fir Congress had used the franking privilege to
force.
pour secession propaganda through both
The Lincoln government let the Post Of- .t South and North and, similarly, members of
flee Department be used by the Confederates
abolitionist societies in the North had dumpuntil the C.S.A. itself called a halt to the
ad vast numbers of anti-slavery leaflets to
odd situation.
•
Southern addresses. Partisans on both sides,
When John A. Reagan was named Post.
mindful of the numerous eyes before which
master General of the Confederacy in March,
a letter passes front writer to addressee.
1861, he smartly drew into his service as
drew or imprinted propaganda messages On
many U.S. Post Office officials of Southern ,Ar. envelopes.
nativity 8.1 he could, and induced the Rebel
Same day that Rearan's order became of.
CongreeI to approve of his retaining the in-:
4 fective. the Postmaster General in Washinkcumbent postmasters (most of them named t ton, Montgomery Blair, issuel a proclamaunder the Buchanan Democratic administra- Ation of cegRA(ion of U.S.A. postal service In
tian), as well as continuing existing eon- *7 the South.
tracts with &hipping companies, stage-lines 4a
—Clark KInnalrd '
and railroads for transport
of mails.
i• you KAY 1,
1ANT `FLOM 111C0 OM PEACE.•OR OLD ••••• /4
OF BAF TLC•
ConsecitlentlY, the Confed- Vii1G1141A a.nn.suit INCIIR.T
saa scans
eracy did nothing substantial
to interfere with United
States Post Office Department administration of the
mails within the Rebel states
until the end of May. Then,
as of the close of business
May 31, 1861, each Southern
postmaster made up his acPOoR 01.0 aiMPLLYIftsraw
counts and turned over
these, with all money due, to
their U.S. Post Office superiors. Next day in accordance
This (right) Union envelope was shaft at
elonists turn the. Old Dominion ht a battle'Virginians for letting South Carolina sectsground. Sumo suck letters gut Into bout.
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r Drink
the
protein
lift...
All Jersey

It can be used safely and even
helpfully in diabetes. It can be an
aid in the treatment of such
nerve-and-blood vessel ailments
as Reynaud's disease and thrumbo-angiitis obliterans. It has a
stimulating action on heart muscle
and on liver function.
"Certain types of wine are now
being used with dramatic results
-ea-the post-surgical treatment of
patients who have undergone operation for stomach ulcer or cancer of the stomach. It has been
demonstrated that neither port
nor any other kind of wine has
the remotest connection with
gout."
Dr. Silverman said the simplest
rule of how to avoid alcoholism
is this:

HOLLYWOOD 111P8 — How you
drink is more important that what
and how much you drink.
That is the advice of Dr. Milton Silverman, director of medical research of the Wine Advisory Board of the California
Department of Agriculture.
"It has been found that alcoholism is rare when alcoholic
beverages are looked upon as a
food, and accepted without anybody getting very excited about
it," Dr. Silverman said.
"Alcoholism is rare when parents themselves drink moderately
With meals, also when children
are introduced to alcoholic beverages relatively early in their
childhood — usually a teaspoon
of wine in a glass of water —
and when they first meet them
at the dining room table as part
of their regular family life."
Dr. Silverman said the California wine industry began about
20 years ago a program of scientific research on the medical effects of wine and of alcohol itself.
"The men working with us —
in laboratories and clinics and
hospitals all over the United States
— have shown that wine contains
appreciable amounts of some of
the important B vitamins," he
said.
"It steps up the secretion of
enzymes in the gastro-intestinal
tract, and aids in the absorption
and digestion of proteins and fats.

"Eat when you drink, and drink
when you eat."
,6
NOW YOU KNOW

This Is the nmbrellaed throng standing in the rain to see Kennedy at the Arc de Triomphe,.

by 1." ailed Pre*. lutenist Weal

YOU HAVE TO GO BACK just about to the windup of World War H to find Americans as
elcomed in Paris as the Kennedys. Here are scenes as they were feted and ceremonied
President Charles de Gaulle. The two presidents got along fine. (Radiophotost
-French

Asia, including its islands, is
the world's largest continent with
an area of 16.9 million square
miles.

ANN'S MKT.

BIGforal

Kentucky News
Briefs
Continued from Page One
on a charge of illegal possesion
of $10,000 worth of marijuana.
Rolow was arrested last Oct. 23.
his attorney filed a motion for
a new trial.
,.

tOCISVILLE, Ky. (UPI — The
first United Appeal campaign ever
staged in Louisville and Jefferson County will be held this fall
by the Community Chest and the
local chapter of the American
Red Cross, it was announced Wednesday.

JULY

BIG

FRANKFORT, Ky. lPll — Police Chief William C. Wash, who
suffered a heart attack last year
and has been ill for several
months, announced Wednesday
he will retire next month. Wash
joined the force in 1946 and
was appointed chief in 1954.

ROCKY FORD

CANTALOUPES 10c I
FRESH, LEAN, PURE

GROUND BEEF 3lbs. 99c
LEMONS
25
SALAD DRESSING s':,e.c:drs 49c
BAR B QUE SAUCE Oen 33e
Medium - Not Small doz.

LAY'S

' — Twin Bag —
10-0Z.

49c

$1.29
CAKE

•

RYAN MILK CO.

IT

GRADE "A" MILK DIVISION

— 40

55°
PAPER CUPS
25 69°

Morrell Snack
MIX AND FROSTING

10° LUNCHEON

OLD PLANTATION

4.

FRUIT COCKTAIL 3.;:- %.1W
HERSHEY BARS 10 3W
CHARMIN NAPKINSpkts.25
_
PAPER PLATES

POTATO
CHIPS
JIFFY

All Jersey milk contains up
to 20% more Protein than
other milks and at no extra
cost!

lb. 29c I

K4S
PICNICS
S

BISCUITS 6

9c

sIiidARGARINE
MHO CRACKERS
Sunshine

SLICED BACON
17:77707:77n
FRYERS • 29c linDSANKS

1-LB. PKG.

lb

SWANNS'

IFRIP

43°
2lbs 31°
_3
box 2
9
9°c

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK

11•011tro.—

•

69c1

•

-••••••••••••••••••••s•awinuo.,.
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MEN'S WHITE
SHORT SLEEVE

MEN'S WHITE
Nylon Reinforced Collar

DRESS
SHIRTS

TEE
SHIRTS

Large Selection!
MEN'S SUMMER
SHORT SLEEVE

SPORTS
SHIRTS

$1.99

Now

and

$1.99
$2.99

'3.99

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY*JUNE 30 - JULY 1-3
MEN'S

B.V.D. UNDERWEAR
White Tee Shirts

$1.00

Knit Briefs
89c or 3 for $2.65

MEN'S

MEN'S

Summer Slacks
$500 som $7gq
soqg - sum - snqg

Ban - Lon Stretch Sock
790 pr.

•

MEN'S

•

Cotton Sport Sock
290 or 4 pr. $1.00

Summer Slacks

Mens Undershirts
69c Or 3 For $2.05

$1.00

$2.99

75% Dacron — 25c-e Nylon

•

MEN'S ARGYLE

C.

Cotton Sport Sock
59 pr.

Men's
NYLON

Stretch Sox

OTHER SOCKS 79( & $1.00

SUPERB!

MEN'S WHITE SATIN BORDER

59

HANDKERHIEFS
10 for $1.00

2 pr. $1

JULY

4-YARD

DRESS
s\
• Lovely silk prinTi
blends
and
• Cottons
.
• Lightweight wools
• New textured silksi

for spring :7:sew fot
summer ... and save, save,i

Sew

save. We've spring fabrics
reduced for immediate dearonce ... new summer fabrics specially purchased and
priced for special values. All,
the latest colors and pai-l.
terns in fashions!

114 South 5th Street

Rambt-Top
A new high in luxury wash
'n wear fabric, styled with
a smart look and feel yoia
must wear to fully appreciate. See them...wear then*
.. you'll agroe ... they're
the greatestl

ONE TABLE
nes. Ayr/. nx

LENGTHS

•

the finest
cotton slacks
money can buy

FOURTII

MATERIALS

PIECE

Reg. $1.99

(Al.* systlabis fs the stamie•
mann&
*Viras.)

Colors: Bone, Slicer, Bruit, Black.
•cc-L.c• 2s" tn 3.Leneth: 2r to 34'''

$593

•

Reg. $1.98
* SPECIAL *

GOODS

* SPECIAL *

$1.00

SALE

$1.49 yd.

Other Sizes and Styles
For Both
MEN and BOYS

ONE BIG TABLE

ONE BIG TABLE SPRING

MATERIALS

MATERIALS
MY or 2 yds.1.00

Regulars1.29 and 11.49

$1.00

•

Regular 79c yd.

ONE BIG TABLE

•

ONE BIG TABLE

SUMMER MATER IALS
79 yd.
Regular 98e yd.

COURTREY PRINTS
zlzU yd.

ONE BIG TABLE 36-INCH

ONE BIG TABLE 36-INCH

FAST COLO
Regular Rd PRINTS
39 yti` o 3.yyds.$1.00

FAST COLO
Regular R PRINTSPRINTS
2W yd. o 4 yyds.$1.00

Regular 59c yd.

SETTLE COMPARI
Murray, Kentucky

Phone PLaza 3-3773

Open All Day Th ursday Open Saturday Till 8:00 pm

•

•

1

flICADAY —

JUNE 29

MI 7 101
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

AELP WAN1 ED

HARDWARE STORES

PAINT STORES

cor. 4th & Maw

Ildwell Paint Store
Start Hdw.

PL 3-1227

AUCI ION SALE(

PRINTING

INSURANCE

JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835

LADIES READY TO WEAR
PL 3-4623

TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151

Two Civil War battles were
fought near an old ford across
Cabin creek, five miles southwest
of Ketchum, Okla. This was an
THE TIME To
old military road connecting Ft. GO LOOK! NOW'S
spray your elm. formosa, or maple
Gibson and Ft. Leavenworth.
trees, and shrubs. We also take
care of sour roaches and termites.
The standard, seven-inch woodSelect onions that are bright, Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Concased lead pencil can write a line clean, firm and well-shaped with trol today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
july13c
35 miles long.
dry skins.
So. 13th St.
Insignia of the U.S. Navy submarine service is a submarine
flanked by two dolphins. Dolphins
are the traditional attendants to
Poseidon, Greek God of the sea
ancippatron deity of sailors.

TEN

PIGS

r---

WANTED

MEN OR WOMEN FOR PART OR
Mc CORMICK COMBINE 64. full time work. Average $50 - $75
Phone PL 3-3179 or see Preston weekly. No deliveries or collectWash walls from the bottom up.
3-29-C ing. For
Boyd Route 2, Murray.
interview, call Plaza 3- Wiping off the occasional drip is
J-29-P easier when the surface is clean.
DCHOC PIG SEE RJX COOP4B- 3619.

•
_
SPRUCING UP IN VIENNA—Workmen give windows of the
Soviet embassy in Vienna a washing for the meeting
between President Kennedy and Soviet.PAW,r WIrla

3-30-C

ur Phone P

14M124PWRI 4APT. •X
4 METAL
5 ft. 4" 8 pa ti4sottb`illaas tilstalled.
jiile$1,•4 -3352 3-30-P
Telephone

. CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Seed
containers
6-Prohiblt
8-Male sheep
(Pl.)
9-Bad
13-Poem
14-Ceiti urY
plain
ts-Path
It.-Meadow
17-Strong wind
IS-I tenpoil
2o-Aehed
22-River in Italy
23- Tw iri
24- Uncorrupted
25-Develop
32-Vaat age
33-Stove about
furtively
35-Be in debt
:'4-Writes
35- Frightful
la-Without end
42- Preposition
43-Untidlnesa
46-1.anded
property
50-Mine
eotrance
51-11. mistaken
63-Solo
64-Trade for

14Ft, ALUAiNACHAFT FISHING
boat with trailer and trailer hitch.
3-1-P
Phone PL 3-4721

Services Offered

!

MODERN RANCH TYPE HOUSE,
two bedrooms, on one acre of
ground, one mile from City ,New
Concord Highway. PL 3 3274
7-I-P
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME,
Basement; carport, Utility, Large
lot, Paved street, about one block
from College, Only $10,000. FHA.
loan Transferable.
140 ACRE FARM ABOUT FIVE
mlles from Murray on good road,
Modern Horne, Good out buildings,
and a Eargian.
NICE NEW HOME ABOUT TWO
miles out on liwy,two bed rooms,
Nice kitchen!. Utility and Fire
Place.

11

USED '4'el". ALUMINUM OR!
fiherglass fishineboat. Call Plaza
3-1898

EDMOND HAMILTON
disufbcfs4by LAC ?HUM Elnakataa

climax. It was a close vlew ef 'ss!.1 to them. "There was a war
two objects --one of them an going on, back in that far past.
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the other a rod that looked like Both sides had conquered space
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things and ships in that base
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55-Bright star
5A-Coln
67-Satiate
5S-Oolf moiled
69-Makes Ise.
DOWN
I-1.uere
2-Egg-shaped
3-Eat
4'Slumbers
6-Trea trunk
6-Fruit drink
7-Show up
again
5-Ranting
9-Wolfhound
10-Burrowtna
animal
11-Sow

GOOD THREE BEDROOM HOME,
Garage. Large lot, nice shade. Between College and High School.1
Real
Insurance and
Calloway
Estate agency Phane PL 3-5342.

Wantri To Buy

l•rts! n
WHAT 111AS P
“.rd In
Robin
men. lie
O %banal apart fro,,,
was so devoted to and immersed in
Si., abstract soeatitle studies that
he paid little attention to what Was
affecting his neighbors in New Enghad in the year INA. E,en the ire excitement of others in
•ri‘al landings of United States and
11111 Russlea astronauts on the nuson,
and the resultant heightenar.g of
tension betw.ra the two earthly
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A.•
hasten. Li
1,14 I. it .• I ..rO,.I •
✓. OP a
was he st•I • 1 "at of f. go iii

1

-RUOM HOUSE, UN-FURNISHCALL cd across Street from garnient FURNISHED OR PARTIALLY
furnished 2 bedroom house or
3-28-C factory. Adult only
J-30-C
downstairs apartment near campus, no small children. Faculty
TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS, IN
member. Call Pi, 3-3887 after, 5
goon condition. Phone PL 3-1645.
3-30-P
J-29-C
O'clock.

SOW AND
ID 6-3402

r
vim ta ac,et ;abutted by Torenli Books;0HaIt 11410011 Maim

Wanted To Rent

FOR KENT

I

•

SALE SATURDAY,
PL 3-1916 AUCTION
July 1, at 1 p.m. Rain or shine.
201 S. 6th Street at Miss Will
RESTAURANTS
Kirkland home in Murray. Will
sell refrigerator, living and bediouthside itestaurala , PL 3-s692
room suite, sewing machine, electric lux sweeper, chairs, wool and
linoleum rugs, 9x12, dinette suite,
SERVICE STATIONS
radio, Silverware, dishes, cooking
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
utensils, drapes, seth thomas clock,
lamp picture frames, trunk, feathTYPEWRITER RENTAL er bed and pillows. Many other
items, all nice and clean. Owner
AND SERVICE
has sold home. Douglas ShoemakJ-30-C
Ledger iSt Tunes .... PL 2-1916 er, Autioneer
Ledger & Times

Frazee, Melugm & Holton
Gen. Insurance . . PL 3-3415

Littbtons

PL 3-3080

zALE

j

SALESMAN WANTED - MURray, Paducah, Kentucky, and Martin, Tennessee. Three openings
for . married men ages 24-47 to
ADDING MACHINES
operate established coffee routes.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Salary While training. Regular
AND TYPEWRITERS
route pay is salary of $50.00 plus
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times ... PL 3-1916 commission and 2 honuses. Good
PL 3-1916
Lod* & Times
men earning $4,000 to $6,000 per
year. Paid retirement plan. Car
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
furnished, expenses paid. For inDRUG STORES
PL 3-1323 terview see M. B. Kaulfuss at
Ky. Lake Oil Co.
PL 3-2547
Scott Drugs „
Motel, Murray,
Murray Plaza
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
Kentucky, June 30th, Friday from
JJJ-29-C
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Dougleas Haw

•

Y

. ...41•1•111•••••11•11.61111M
.

Fat i
°
. .." altealf
Iti;-1E1AYING - Workmen set up a temporary microwave relay tower at Cedar Mountain, Utah, where one was blasted
down. Two others also were blasted down west of Salt Lake
City. Replacement coats will run to something like $850,000.

To;
SEE A
61-10W1 '

9-Temporary
beds
31-Threts-toed
sloth
23-Sroir
24-Viger
I eollos)
25-Fish eggs
26-Hostelry
27-Coneern
29-Take unlawfully
30-Night bird
31 -Tiny
14-Malay dagger
37-Colonise
39-Unimpaired
41-Brother of
Odin
43-young girl
imago
-Mental
44

ill:ii5

3

2

I

a

41-Fbade
49-Consun.es
124tegres

7

VA16
MN

13

_9l20
•Wilt

•!
r114
...,,
ICS
itWA17III
21
Mtn

e 23
gl
27

NM giII
2423 WI
32

6

/113

12

18

45-Tip
4s-Sea eagle
47-Beaten

refilidliiiii
34 a35

..ric 33

•
ar;

72E11
SO21
Ille iligifita:arg.1141111
11155111149
36

37

43 44 45

VI

50

54
57

tEMD1114,Alifir
-e.
j111
:
'' ,
'
'
'
X.:4111W
-• .....m.i.
ill
Weil
t :;:!:110I
.
tr. irk
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ME

IN MY OPINION Ti-IAT WAS
JUST WHAT WAS NEEXD!

VARSITY: "The Milliona ir es s,"
feature 88 minutes. starts at: 1:24,
119, 514, 7:09, and 9:04.
•
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: -Carry On
Nurse," feature 89 minutes, starts
at: 8:15 and 10:09.
- --N•NOY

/ut•ir

FRITZI --WHEN THE PAINTER
COMES TOMORROW--

Ss.

prk...1114

I'VE CHANGED MY
MIND--- I'M NOT
GOING TO HAVE
IT DONE

--CAN I WATCH
HIM REPAINT
THE WALLS?

VI

•

by •I Cann

LIL' ABNER
DURN `/OUNG FOOL

FAT WALTER'!!

COME DOWN!!

'
LL SOLVE
TOMORROW!! THAT
M`i PROBLEM FORA FEW

WISH I COULD STOP
EATIN' THE STUFF —

DA`/S, BUT WHAT ABOUT
THE WEEK AFTER —AN:Th
THE -5HUACIER.r- WEEK

'
BUT I CAN
T!!

AFTER THAT?
r
sAi

_0•Mjcs ‘104.3,,L.

•

•

•

•

I LL GET A HEAVI ER ANCH0k,
f '

T GET ONE0
'
DIDN
'THESE,
T'KEEP HIM ANCHORED!!

by Raebuen Van Illanywo

ANNIE AN' SLATS
NOW THEN, DOBBS-WHAT IS
`JOUR REAL NAME AND WHAT
IS YOUR ACTUAL
PROFESSION

oale
4 \'`

MY NAME IS --- CHARLIE
DOBBS ---FROM CRAB TREE CORNERS,
AM A
US A --AND
- FISHERMAN SPECIAL(ZIN' IN
MACKEREL

THIS IS A-PLOT, YOU P'OLTROON'
WANTED THE TRUTH FROM
THIS OAF -NOT MORE LIES -

I

rI HAVE DOUBLED THE Trinc,
'IEP 11, 1)
DOSE, GENERAL.] I ,
THINK YOU CAN
Pc '*rr
QUESTION
OU roP HMS oF y^.
WILL C4Jflfk it"
HIM AGAIN,'
4(
C,CNSECIII ,
saf

•
ettsse-•

at

,--rmwritn0110,100.- • -

•

UPPC:FR &TINIP.51 — MITTITIAY. KrNTUCKY

4

, Pa. has been researching thumb
I and finger sucking
activities in
; children. He outlined some of his
aad clmelusions at the
57'h annual session of the American Association of Orthodontists
j in Denver recently.
The orthodontist said
most
chldren
into three broad cate• gor.es of thumbsuckers. They are:
—The physiologic thumbsuckDENVER 1.11 — Junior prob- : cr. the baby who has the thumbably will stop sucking his thumb sucking habit and is completely
of his own accord if Mom and normal because "sucking is a norDad Lust ignore the habit.
mal reflex instinct in babies."
Continual nagging and repri-.
—The primary thumbsucker. the
rriands by the parents, however. child who has the thumbsucking
many increase the .severity and habit and who continues to suck
nes-s.stence of the Plata.
; his thumb automatically after the
For the past five years. Dr. W- original sucking •need has dimineld G. Hamilton of New Castle, ished.
—The sec,,ndary thumbsucker.
the child sho sucks his thumb
past infancy because he is psy. chologicali) or emotionally dis:urbed. Less than 10 per cent of
cMlirtn who suck their thumbs
fall into :Ms category. Hamilton I
said. but these are the children
w•th the must serious problem.
Hanulten stressed that severe
&mai damage may result from
persistent thumb and finger sucking and recommended that the
pr,,blc:n he handd professionally — no: by parents.

?n.

TTITTS11 \Y —
111.MMI,

Tell Parents
To Ignore
Thumbstielier

I

FORE QUARTER
WHOLE ONLY

COUNTRY KITCHEN - MEL FOOD

MUTTON 19t
CHOPS

I

Even if thumhsucking persists
lin the child after infancy, he
sa:d. It sh..uld be ignored by par:
•

FIGHT EXTRADMON—Bearded Bernard Brous, 51, and
Dale Jensen, 3.3, walk manacled to their arraignment in
San Diego. Calif.. where they
are fighting extradition to
Utah to face charges in the
blowing up of three communications towers. They
get a legal tussle July 7.

PORK

-The problem should be completely ignored." said Hamilton,
-until the child is physiologically
a nd psychologically mature
enough to assume responsibility
and is capable of self-discipline."
This usually is not before the
age of four years. he said. If
thorlibsucking persists at. and after. age f,.ur. Hamilton said, professi.nal treatment is desirable.
Meantime, any dental damage can
be c ,rrected when the child's new
•ec*.h ,tart coming in.

Avg. 18-20 Lb.

First Cuts

Center Cuts
59* lb.

REG.
39`
CAKE

C

lb

WHOLE
OR
HALF

Grade A, Fresh

Fryers

27

WHOLE

lb

FIELD'S EXTRA TENDER

1-1b. pkg.

Wie
ner
49c
s
NO-RUBBING FLOOR WAX
98c HAM
$2.49 POTATO
CHIPS
PEACHES 23: STEAKS 89h, LUX
-3Fr_sh,

•

-A- IAEROWAX
AEROWAX

ARMOUR CANNED - 3-lb.

DOUBLE-RICH IN WAX
SAVES RE-WAXING
• ''— a1g

LAY'S - Large Twin Bag

CSASE GEORGIA FREESTCNE - Lge. 2' can

CHOICE CLUB

CHARKETS

CHARCOAL 49c 79,1
LNERG:NE CHARCCAL - Quart

39c

LIGHTER

Lean

HAMBURGER
lbs. $1.00 RINSO
BOLOGNA
39c SWAN
SLICED BACON Derby __}v; 39c
Sliced or Rinn

— lb-

KING — — 5-1b. 12-oz.

CALIF. SUNKIST
195 Size
4
TISSUE
SCOTT TOWELS _
SCOTT SCOTKINS
WAX PAPER
29c
MACARONI Red
11c GRAPEFRUIT_ — —
PRESERVES
CANTALOt PES _ — ige•
SPAGHETTI
11.1c PILLSBURY - BALLARD
TONY DOG FOOD _ 3
TUNA
—19t
, BIG BROTHER - Quart
SALAD
BREEZE
29e
SILVER DUST _ _
7W
415,

MST LADItfp—Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy and Mrs. Ha:vat°
Ueda. wife of the vis.ting Japanese prime minister. seem to
get along all smiles as they that at thp WLita Howl&

Public Auction Sale

Colors

ROLLS

55c

White
L
af C
Dinner Sizekape,

Cut-Rite — 125' Ro'l

EVERY FRIDAY NET AT 7:30 P.M.

LEMONS 29c NIPS
BEANS
BANANAS 10%

I 1%k

I•

I I

— Merchandise Auction —
A-splipnces . Hand and Power Tools - Power Mowers
- Sewing Machines - Sweepers - TV Sets Radios Fans - Toasters - Steam Irons - Perculators • Mixers
- Eheets - Pillows - Chain Saws - Drills D.-ill Lits - Co.-,kware - Luggage - And Hundreds of
O her Fir.e Items for the Home and Farm.
IXF:RYTHING 100', id.:ARANTEED —
FREE GIFTS!!

FUN FOR ALL!!

Spend Friday Night at the Auction — Take

la
I 4/

Bush's Best Yelloweyed
_ _ 300 can

°F 23c

La Choy Chow Mein

Setdless, Pink

Cross — — 7-nt.

COLES TRUCK STOP

CHEESE

DOZ.

B;g Roli

98'

LIQUID - Economy Size

NABISCO - box

Wa'dorf

84c

LIQUID - King Size — —

10-Lb.

E-Lb.

49e

5-lb. bag

Sagwe'l Peach

Rel Crots —

7-oz.

F
0

BISCUITS

Chicken of the Sea
Fam;ly Size — —

Reg. Size

Giant Size

DRESSING

Home the Bargains!

2W NOODLES
29c

—can

18c

Heinz Hot Dog

size

6 FOR

49c

tic

aUr

RELISH — _ _ — ii,-oz, 25`*

Showboat - 300 can

PORK & BEANS 3f;) 25'
PARAMOUNT - Quart Jar

DILL

CHIPS

•

39c

Term,. Cash or Check

.
\(
1 . E. DENNIS ON
T:
I

oda Auction Co.
OWNERS

Everyone Welcome! Come As You Are!

PARKER
'
S
.
FOOD MARKET

•••••••
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